ABSTRACT: Culture is part and parcel of life and civilization. It not only enriches us aesthetically, it is also an essential economic and strategic factor. In Germany in 2008, the turnover of this so-called economy of culture and creativity was EUR132b and included 210,000 companies with over one million employees. At around 25%, the proportion of self-employed individuals is extremely high. It is a business world in its own right. A trailblazer in a knowledge-oriented society. But arts, culture and creativity alone are no longer enough. For this reason, defining the requirements and competencies of those who intend to get involved in this difficult sector is crucial. With good training and well-defined curricula they will have the chance to operate more effectively and successfully in the creative/cultural value chain. Cultural and creative entrepreneurship means linking entrepreneurial policy and thinking to cultural and creative objectives. Driving forces include: personal initiative, creativity, innovation, and professional competence, to name just a few. Although these competencies are taught, the didactic approach must also take into account the economic process and structures and an evaluation of success or failure. It is these qualifications that contribute to one being a good cultural/creative entrepreneur and a spearhead in regional development. Don't complain about not earning (enough) money. Think of ways to earn it.
Nowadays, art, culture and creativity are defined in a sense that they contribute to the generation and production of knowledge. They are products that are created, need a market, and thrive on clients. In addition, culture and creativity have an aesthetic, social, political, economic and idealistic value. Yet culture, art and creativity waste away if they do not have a market, if they are not received. Yet to make that reception possible it needs cultural entrepreneurship or an effective cultural and creative business.
In 2008, this so-called economy of culture and creativity turned overEUR132b in Germany. It included 210,000 companies and over one million employees. At around 25%, the proportion of self-employed individuals is extremely high. The economy of culture and creativity is a business world in its own right, and a trailblazer in a knowledge-oriented society.
Yet many who produce culture and are creative do not find their way into self-employment. When they do, it is generally not voluntarily and rather due to the existential necessity of keeping one's head above water. For many cultural creatives the formal prerequisites and conditions for taking the step into self-employment are a black spot. Terms such as profit and loss accounts, market analysis, networking, market positioning and profit maximisation often send them running for cover. They fear the infringement on their independent labour and in doing so forget that it is actually they themselves who are contributing to this situation. Generating knowledge, producing it. If they do finally, or eventually take the leap into independence it is to realise their own perspective of art and culture and the associated visions. Yet, and this is often forgotten in this context and discussion, profit-oriented creativity should and can generate innovation and lead to freedom. Nevertheless, the preconditions and comprehension of the entrepreneurial process are often lacking.
Entrepreneurial thought and behaviour is driven by:
• A focus on the problem their possible functioning and barely have the skills required to gain a foothold in the market. Moreover, it is suggested to them that the State should/must pay for art and the creative if things are not faring well with his or her job. This is too simple a solution. A better way to solve this would be to install a different focus in the study programmes that is based on the framework of cultural entrepreneurism: In a further step it is about the scope of the influences and their actual elements in the model field Process and Structures. At the centre are the entrepreneurial performance contributions as they are decisive for the success of the cultural company. This is where the actual decision-making occurs for anticipating market developments, address risks and transforming ideas into action: [1] • Looking after personal relationships • Generating a personal network • Operational management assignments • Artistic/strategic contribution • Entrepreneurial operational contribution (entrepreneurship posture) [2] Another important contribution stems from the quality of the relationship portfolio. It is not about simply knowing someone but rather about knowing the decision-makers and opinion leaders:
INDIVIDUAL PROCESS AND STRUCTURES RESULT
• Representatives from cultural representation • Media representatives In 1995 Quinn distinguished between four cultural types. For SMEs this distinction seems useful as it is based on theory and used in empirical studies:
• Adhocracy culture • Market culture
These types of culture are characterised based on four criteria:
• Dominant characteristics • Roles of leaders • People who keep the organisation together • Strategic priorities. [3] • Tabulated this gives [4] : Cultural Types Whether the cultural product is actually received or accepted by the market has to be shown in the evaluation.
This includes:
• Assessing the growth • Estimating the development potential • Assessing the success situation • Assessing the establishment situation.
The cultural sector is tough. But with good training and welldefined curricula, students will have an opportunity to operate more effectively on the market of creativity and culture. In addition, they can also participate more actively and successfully in the creative/cultural value chain. Cultural and creative entrepreneurship means linking entrepreneurial policy and thinking with cultural and creative objectives. With those qualifications, the student has the chance to be a good culturepreneur and a spearhead in the development of regions. [5] Education, that has the average Yore as its objective, is standardised and doesn't promote the ability to innovate.
"Come, Learn, Create, Go" [6] High engagement of the staff
Adhocracy culture
Strong target-oriented personal initiative
Market culture
Efficient, market-focused thinking
